NOVEMBER 13, 2008

To: Law School Admission Council
Re: Roy Yew-hung Chan, Letter of Recommendation for Law School
To whom it may concern:
I am writing to recommend Mr. Roy Yew-hung Chan as a candidate for law school. As an
attorney at law, I am profound by his ability to excel and adjust in my law office coming from no
previous experience in work. Currently employed as a legal administrative assistant, Mr. Chan
has worked part-time with me filing, scanning, and mailing out various legal documents to my
clients and attorneys. In addition, he has performed numerous patent searches on the United
States Patent and Trademark Office website.
As a Loyola Marymount University Law School graduate, I understand the importance of having
top ranked students who would deeply contribute to the success of your law school. I am very
confident that Mr. Chan will greatly make a large contribution to your institution. Although his
grade point average and LSAT scores may not be stellar to other applicants, Mr. Chan studies and
completion in various disciplines at UC Irvine should noted when reviewing his application.
Having practiced law for well over 15 years, I believe that Mr. Chan ties to numerous
extracurricular activities as well as the performing arts would greatly enrich the diversity and
success to your program. Moreover, I strongly believe that Mr. Chan prior experiences studying
and serving in China and England would be of great asset to his studies in environmental or
international law. I have had the honored privilege to listen to numerous accounts and life-long
stories he has share with me in my law office. The ability to see him grow and mature as an
individual is something I know he will continue to do throughout his years in law school.
In conclusion, I am very confident that you will find Roy Yew-hung Chan to be a student whose
talents will not only shine further through your law school program but enhance the quality of our
legal education today. I am sure you will not find another ideal candidate similar to Mr. Chan’s
experience as an undergraduate student. It is my hope that you will accept his admission to your
university. Please feel free to contact me if you require further information or reference.
Sincerely,

Clement Cheng, Esq.
Attorney at Law
Intellectual Property and Business Law
Clement Cheng Esq., 17200 Newhope Street #127, Fountain Valley, CA 92708
California Attorney #: 98359 and United States Patent and Trademark Office #: 45463
http://www.clemcheng.com

